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'You have herea basis for olvilization on its highest 	. 
scale, and I am going to ask you a question you may not 
like. Are you good enough to have this country in ;our  
possession?' 	 . 

—Lewis Munford to the Portland City Club, .1938 

	

(The question may properly be asked of a numb r 	." 
of groups, individuals, and corporations in this 
year of 1980, in these Issaquah Alps.) 	 - 

PRESIDENT'S (SIXTH) R0RT 	 . 

- 	....... 

As we enter our third calendar year, let us here highly resolve, 
as a club and as &ndividuala, to: 	 . 	 . 	. .' .. 

Seek the adoption by the King County Council of a Ne.wcaste:.'' 
Community Plan that provides for a Cougar Mountain Regional Park 
serving the entirety of 'Puget Sound City,' and a system of green- 
belt trailwaye for hikers, horses, and bicycles to surrounding commu- 	: 
nities and Metro bus stopS. 

Inform the people of Seattle and all King County about the 
Cougar Mountain Regional Park so they will vote YES on the bond issue 
that will include this among many other parks. 

Convince the government of Issaquah that the Issaquah Watershed 
must be preserved, not made into a New City on the Plateau. 

4. Work with the (proposed) Issaquah Regional Park District, which 
we trust will be created early in 1980, to delineate a system of hiker,...:' 
horse, and bicycle trails. 

. Help the Taomp-Raven Hightp Citiene Commitep develop a 
trails plan for the parts of Tiger, Taylor, and Squak Mountains in its 
assigned area. 	 . 	. 

'-.- 
Work with government agencies of King County and the state to 

define the new conceot of urbafl tree farm and seek that statue•for ....... 
appropriate portions of Tiger Mountain and other areas ..  

F."! 	fflTn 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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LOEE 
FIRST GREAT ic3 N1S)UAL 

ING.rA N.15O—iOP. M.J 
I8SAUAH COMMUNITY MALL 

(In thelssaquah City Fire Station on the north side of Sunset, 
at 2nd, just east of the postoffice) 

The first order of business: adoption of club by-laws. 	Any 
member wishing to study the proposed by-laws before the meeting may 
contact any present member of the Board of Directors (see listing 
elsewhere in thesepages). 

The second order of business: election of club directors. The 
president appointed a Nominating Committee consisting of Betty Culbert, 
Jerry Wheeler, and Linda Joy Hendricks. They have nominated 5 candi-
dates to fill 6 vacancies on the board. The by-laws provide that other 
nominations may be made from the floor at the annual meeting. 

The following incumbent directors will be held over: 
Harvey Manning 
Tom Meohier 
Barbara Johnson 
Marianne 'Richards 

The committee hap nominated the following to bring membership to 9: 
Connie Dow 
Ralph Owen 
Susan Lohman 
Mike Hyman 
Betty Culbert 

In acoordanoe with the by-laws, these directors will eleot from 
the board members a club president and vice-president, and from the 
,club membership a secretary and treasurer who will become members of 
the board it not so already. 

The rinal order of business will be to review the progress of the 
club during the past year, and disouse the ruture, and transact any 
other business which may come before the meeting. 

All these meetings are open to the entire membership and everybody 
is wanted. Come and listen -- and speak up and help shape club policie.. 

These meetings are at Newport Way ,  Library, 14250 SE Newport Way, 
Bellevue -- a bit west of the new stoplight In Eastgate at Newport 
and 150th. 

Hikes Committee 

Thursday, February 12, 7:50 p.m. 

.Everyone welcome, but hikeleaders are particularly urged to 
.. attend. Tell the committee what's being done wrong, what right, what 

can bi done better, what new things ought to be done. 

Thi..meeting apeoifiOallY will look forward to the schedule for 
?' 	April-May-June, the season when we reeuae flower walks, bird walks, and 

evening walks. 

Board of Directors 

Thursday, January 22, 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday, February 19, 7:50 p.m. 
Thursday, March 19, 7:50 p.m. 

Zj 
nJilpiner we try to keep you up to date on major issues, but only 

at Board meetings can we thooug111y discuss what the scoundrels are 
doing In our Alps and how we can frustrate their knavish tricks, con- 
found their politiOs. 
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HJRYSAS 

At our f trot seminar, in November,?red Ràndwià 1injhã 
logged in the Alps for half a century and more.-. answered 1uestione 
from the audience and in the process sketched the history of logging in 
the Alps from earliest bullteaxn and horee-loggingdaye through lokie ll .. 
logging, truck logging, and oat logging to the preeentim ejvr,a nI 

At the second, in Deoember, Fred similarly satisfied ourA  curiosity3 IT  
about coal mining from earliest timee, in Newoaetle and Iesaquah'and 
environs  

However, we only ju8t got well started. Fred 'jiiwtll be the - 
central figure on our seminar panel, but we hope to recruit others who 
also know the past better than many of us know the present. 	- -. 

The format is loose -- any subject is fair game, every member of 
the audience is a member of the seminar. 	- 	 - 

The meetings are jointly sponsored by the IATO and the Newcastle 	4 
Historical Soóiety, president, Jean Baoon. 

The dates: 	Thursday, February 26, 8:00 p.m
4. 

.. 

Thursday, March 26, 8 00 p m it 
The place: 	Issaquah Community Hall, in the £Ies quahOity 

Fire Station on the north side of Sunset,at--. :: 
end just east of the postoffioe 

We are taping the seminars but need to transcribe'themo-A. 
make the information more widely available. Anyone whOcan1•  
listen - and type - please call Harvey Manning, SH6101?..;u 

\
C LPS  V&ATb0N5 

GUIDE TO TRAILS OF TIGER MOUNTAIN, by Bill Longwell 	- 
42 pages, 8xll inches, covering the entire mountain ¼1 

TIGER MOUNTAIN TRAIL MAP, by Bill Longwell 	 Cl 00 
Shows all roads and trails described in the book 

IS5AUAH ALPS BWERSTICIERS 	75d apiece, two for 81.00.  5 
for each additional 

In produotion. for publication in late winter or early srinXi 

MAP AND GUIDE TO GEOLOGY OF THE ISSAUAH ALPS, by )(arvistraflg 

THE FLOWERING OF THE ALPS, by Harvey Manning and others. 

GUIDE AND MAP TO TRAILS OF COUGAR MOUNTAIN, SQUAK MOUNTAIN,TAYL0R,: 
MOUNTAIN, GRAND RIDGE, AND RATTLESNAKE MOUNTAIN, by RaiveyManning.-:: 

WHERE oc'VO() 3ET- 

By mail from Issaquah Alps Trail Club 
P.O. Box 351 
Issaquah, WA 98027 (with eaohorder,,ad4750.fOr,  

mailing) 	.-. 

Ask at the Park & Ride -- some hike leaders vtllhav,aBupplY-  - 

for sale. 

-, 	 -,-, 



.. 	Mo.teasily, buy from retail outlete 

InIsuquà1 -- Front Street Books, In Oilman Village 
- 	 The Book People, just off Front Street, next to Thrtftway 

In Bellevue -- Backpackers Mountaineering Store, 14100 NE 20th 

On:Meroer.Island -- Island Booke, 3014 78th SE 

In Seatti. ..- Recreational Equipment Inc., 1525 11th Ave. 
Seattle Audubon Society, Joshua Oreen Building, 1425 4th Ave. 

- 	 OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES 

For information on any subject whatsoever, call any member of the 
Board of Directore 

Barbara Johnson 	 Tom Mechier 255-0922 
David Eappler 235-0741 	 Marianne Richards 746-9448 
Bill Longwell 255-1295 	 Steve Smith 228-2694 
Harvey Manning SH6-1017 

To volunteer to serve on a committee, or for information about 
its activities, call the Chair (it no number 18 listed, call a Director) 

Hikes -- Harvey Manning 5H8-1017 
Bicycle Rides -- Larry and SusanLohri&n 392-5192 
Horse Routes -- Bob Court 235-1033 
Ajpiner -- Yvonne Meohler 255-0922 
Publicity -- Barbara Johnson 
Telephone Tree - Marianne Richards 746-9448 
Valley Floors-Floodpl s - Mart nne B chard 	746-9448 
Forest Practices ---  
History  

Issaquab Watcher -  Linda Crumains 841-9149 
Squak Watcher -- David Gibe 392-9919 
Newcastle Watcher -- Dave lappler 235-0741 

MEN OL 

CHQooS3) 

Members have shown eagerness to learn the natural and human 
history of the Alps; our flower walks, bird walks, geology tours, and 
history seminars have been well reoeived. 

The queetion is, do you want something in more depth? 

For example, we are considering offering a 'rlower aehool' in 
April-May-June, with perhaps five 2-3 hour sessions on the trails, 
spaced over a period of weeks. The leader-instructor would be some 
person knovledgeabló about the area and the plants. Would you be 
Intereted in such a course? Would you be willing to pay a modest 
fee to cover expenses of the Instructor and the co-sponsoring agency, 

:-' Iesaquah Parke and Recreation? 

jtj, please drop a postcard to Harvey Manning (who is 	the in- 
15819 SE 44th St. 	structor) 
Bellevue, WA 98006 

' At the smae time indicate what other subjects you'd like to learn 
Would you take a 'bird school'? Geology? Or what? 

/ 	
whateubjeets would you is willing to teach it a regular 

continuing program were to evolve? 	 - 



Committee chairfoiks and trip leaders: Larry and 8ueanLobimai,O92-5l92 
1 

SPECIAL EVENT: A CLASS IN BEGINNING BIKE RAIR-- BatuMay. Fuai21 
a.m. to noon 	 - 	- 	 --. - 

If the bike won't go, you can't -- not till you fix tt. Leirn 
repair of flat tires, brake adjustment, and derailleuradjustment, 
taught by Larry Lohrman 

Bike-repair books and tour-route books will be availablefg 	..- 
student review. Tools suggested: tire irons, patch kit, rage,,smi1l-- 
crescent wrench, small screwdriver. 

:---- 
The class limit is 10. To sign up, oall 392-5192. Offered in -i- .  

conjunction with Iesaquah Parks & Recreation, so there'll beasmall.- ff' 
fee to oover its expensee 

If interest exists, a more advanced repair class willbe Offered 
in spring -- watch the Alotner and the Isoaquah Park8 fler 3 t 

ALPS BIKE RIDES 

These are moderate-paced, short-to-medium distance day,touri.;-, 
Maps and route descriptions will be available to all participants 	--. -- 
enabling the faster riders to go ahead of the main group and aet, their 
own pace. Children under 16 must be accompanied by an adült'oponeor. 

-- 
Meeting place for all rides: Iesaquah Park & Rtde,'-a theoorne'r.-

of Neort Way and Renton-Issaquah Road (Highway 900) 
............... 

COME RIDEWITH US! The oommlttee is 
bike routes in the Alpe -- and prepare an action plan to'getm6re'routes 
established by governmental agencies. All rides are Oommittee' meptine. 
Have a good day and do good work, at the same time. 	-• 	-. .; 

Jantary 4. Sunday. 10 a,m. -- Ispaguab Park & Rtdeto'MarlmOorDar*-
About 20 miles, a nice lake along the way and a great.park.. 
Bring lunch 

ParkFebruary 14, Saturday, 10a.m. 	 d 
About oo miles, with little traff 	nd lo  of nature. 

Bring lunch to eat by the river -- or dine on hotfoo in,  
warm restaurant 

February 21, Saturday. 1 P.M. -- Park & Ride to downtown Issacluab 
and Suneet School 	-  .. . 

About 10 miles. An easy-going figure-eight. The-first loop . 
is around downtown Issaquah on the level (learn how to avoid the 
main automobile routes). The second loop from thePark 
to Sunset School has two small hills. 	. 

About 30 30 miles. Come discover a scenic, low-rarT1c oommuer.- . 
route to Renton Boeing. Bring a lunch to eat in the RentônCity. 
Park or bring money for a warm restaurant lunch 

l4aroh 22. Sunday. 	Park & Ride to 
About 30 miles, through the heart of the Alps. 3ng4lunch.' - ......... 

- OUR BOOTH NEEDS A HONE! 	 A 	or 

The booth we use to display our maps and publicize our efforte 
at Salmon Days and other events needs a new home. It mes apart intO - 
seven 4 1 x 8' sheets of plywood anda few extra 2x4's. • We need adryl 
carport, garage or barn to store it in. Please contact Dave Kappler 
at 205-0741 if you might be able to store our booth. .Thanks._ 



These are not our only concerns, of course. While saving the 
Jpble Green Hills we want to save the splendid Green Plains that also 
are of the essence of the Alps -- the Issaquah Plain, May Valley, 
pastures of Issaquah and Tibbetto Creeks. We want to keep the creeks 
hospitable to fish and herons and eagles and water outels. We want the 

Ywet places preserved as wildlife habitats, natural storm water reser-
voirs, and creek-and-home protectors. To do all this, we (not just 
the Directors, but each and every member of the club) must agitate and 
organiLe around the county, among the governments of Seattle and Meroer 
Island, Bellevue and Redmond, Renton and Kent, Issaquah and Tukwila 

..and Auburn and Woodinville and Bothell, among the mayors and councils 
and park boarde, and among the people of King County government, and 
the state legislature and officials and agencies -- preaching the unique-
ness of the Issaquah Alps and their importance to the future of 'Puget 
Sound City; 5  

Write or. call your legislators, your oounty oounoilpereon, your 
city councils, your newspaper editors. Carry the message to other 
organizations to which you belong. Tell your friends. 

-. 	But that'á still not all we have to do. 	We also must go walking. 
,,,.And riding bicycles. And horses. And if it's a hard winter, maybe 

enowshoeing around Tradition Lake. 	 - 

' THE OLD ORDER CHANGES, A LITTLE 

As the founding members recall, the IATO came together rather in-
;.- formally, amid dunder and blitzen and downpour. Not that we're suddenly 

gotng:to.sptffy up and wear tuxedoes and gowns, but we are getting legal. 
set- of by-laws has been drafted and will be presented for adoption 

at the first Annual Meeting of the club, January 15, at Issaquah 
- Oomiuunity.Rall.. At the same time the Nominating Committee will put 
forth aslate of candidates for the Board of Directors. Some founding 

! directors will hold over. Others have chosen to retire. This doesn't 
mean we've lost them-- they'll continue servingthe club. However, 
: I'd like to express on behalf of all of us thanks for good works during 
fthia period that began with anidea floated atop Long View Peak during 

the Dayot Three Lightning Storms and culminated in a real, live, going 
organizationthat has been denounced by some of the largest landowners 
and manglers in the state, snorted at by agenotes of misgovernment, em-
bargoed by the emira, and put on the Mafia hit list. (Yes, there are 
folks who;don't need to be told the opportunities presented by the 

..:Issaquah Alps --' they flook here from Minnesota and Las Vegaa and 
- Amsterdam and Mecca to. make a bundle.) 

Harvey Manning 

: 	P.5; 	In case you missed the Salmon Days, October 4-6, we led 
more than 300 people on walks to the Issaquah Watershed, Issaquah Vista, 

-thet.Tiger Caves, Poo Poe Point, Many Creek Valley, and West Tiger 3. 
Xo.eh -loop People visited our booth to study our mape and buy our 

j guido and ask for information; half a hundred joined the club on the 
L spot. The attendance at Salmon Days was 60,000, up from a previous 
high of 20,000. We brazenly claim major credit for the increase 
because it was due to our efforts that Sunset Magazine featured the 
A1pe,and5almon Days, in its Ootober issue, published just before 
, the -event. The Issaquah Chamber of Oommeroe has taken a stand against 
'no growth' and we agree -- we want to flood the Alps with feet. 
- t--;-' 	- - 	- 

- 	Ubout that booth of ours - 	home --  see Dave Kappler's 
; plea inthese  

. C 
C'1li 	 - 



CH I E7F DS 
JANUA- F.hMAUCH 	 .. 

Hikes Committee, Russ Williams (392-5989). in charge of Saturday hikesj 
'U.ke Hyman (392-4901). Sunday hikesi Evelyn Rudolph 
(392-4060), midweek 2 hikes 	Ted and Ann Leber (7k6-329l).' 
midweek 3-4 hikes 	craig Taylor -(BA 6-6626), senior . 
counsel, Paula Clark (271-2771) and Betty Culbert  
6451), troubLeshooters. 	 . 	 f 

Hike ClassifiC.itiOfl 	 . 
Class Ii Suspended for the winter. 	. 	 ..' 	.. 
Class 21 Easy morning or afternoon, typically 3 loitering hours. 
Clas973i A fairly full day, from morning to afternoon, typically 

hours on the go, but not madly. 
Class 41 Typically 6-7 hours, more steadily on the go. 

Speci 	ps 
in pring or lower walks, b  	spWh 	ecial  events., 

Note, Work-party hikes have been discontinued due to poor attendanoe., 
However, we expect to do trail work on an invitational basis,' That is, 
somebody may call and invite you to come hack brush. How could. yourefusefl 

Meetinc Place and Time  
The usual spot is the Issaquah Park & Ride -- not in Issaquah but2 

miles west at Goode's Corner, the junction of Highway 900 and:Newport,Wa7,' 
mile south of 1-90 of-f Exit 15,  It's a big lot - we gaheratej8Outh 

- 	
- 	= 

For some hikes we assemble in downtown Issaquah or e1sewhere..PaY,i 
attention 	 ). 

All hikes are coordinated with the Metro 210 schedule--  so'folks cañ 
come to our meeting places by bus. Check your 210 schedule- endyoul1.dfind 
a bus arriving at the meeting place 10-30 minutes before the htkes9embl7. 

Sponsorshp 	- 	 .. 
Issaquah Parks and Recreation sponsored these hikes before: there/was 

a club and continues to co-sponsor them. 
We receive publicity assistance from Bellevue. Mercer-  Island,Reñtófl.;  

Seattle, and King County Parks Departments.  
The public is welcome on all hikes. So are other clubs;youthdgroUpB 

church groups, etc. Children under 13 should be accompanied ban'ó1d"er 
person 

Winter Hiking  
Our trips never are cancelled due to bad weather. That,tB,-;theleadel 

always shows up at the assembly point. If nobody else does, heorshe, is 
not re4uired to do the hite, but if even a single person comes eagertot4d.=, 
walk, a-walking they do go. So, do not look out the window to a- typhoon' 
and go back to sleep, assuming nobody is mad enough to go out in that. 
we are. To be sure, somettes the trip doesn't go where advertised, or-,-..: 
last as long -- reason fre4uently does prevail. 

Especially don't chicken out because of snow. Exoep.Ahan snowi8'8o 
deep we can't get to the assembly point, we go. Maybe not to the top.of 
West Tiger, but high in the white where the landscape is transformed,W1'er 
little critters make tracks. 

'Wear wool. Wear a rain slicker or carry an umbrella. Carrya flas00  h'. 

light. Maybe have a thermos of hot soup, or hot something. 

7 



\ItAuGuaArLoN' OF NK-FOUND TRAIL,S 
IN IS3AUAH WArERSNdD (Class 2F 	 Thursday, Jan ry 

Meeting places Issaquah City Rail, on Sunset east of Front,130 ,m, 
Leaders Harvey Manning, SR 6-1017 
Start the New Year with a tour of newly discovered trails, the ater-

works TraiL that follows the old Issaquah dater Department service road 
past the reservoir to the collection bores at rhe Springs issuing from the 

'.Sbase of the scarps The Springs Trail that contours the sidehill, in and out 
of green gulches where the Springs gush from aquifers, the Brthk Trail on the 

i' edge of the Lower Plateaus and the Big rrees-Skidroad Trail. Built by animals 
wand loggers over the centuries, the trails total several hours of leisurely 

stroIlthg. We'll be back around noon, in plenty of time for The Game. 

- rtt(.X. SI4AMP (Class ) 	 Saturday, January 3 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 12,30 p.m. 
Leaders Dave Kappler, 235-0741 
From the top of Licorice Fern Wall with views over May Valley to amazing 

Surprise Wall with views over frog Swamp and Far Country creek, Some of the 
best of Cougar Mountain. Explore new Bypass Trail to Far Country, if tiae 
a1lows. 

.S.UAK M0UNrAIN N0rFfiA$r PACK LOOP (Class 3) 	Sunday, January 4 
Meeting place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 8,30 a.m. 
Leaders Paul Krug. 255-3877 
The clastc tour of Squak Mountain State Park. Splendid forests the 

whole way. Long views, from the summit. Windows down on Issaquah. Thrush Gap. 
A delightful cllff-3troll along the 1920's narrow-gauge logging-truck trails 
that contour the face. A visit to the sawdust heap of a tie mill once located 
here, high in the sky. 

.'ISS'AUAH VISTA (Class 2) 	 Tuesday, January 6 
'. Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 9.30 a.m, 

Leader, Kvelyn Rudolph, 392-4060 
- 	From beautiful downtown Issauah we cross East Fork Issaquah Creek to the 
railroad grade and the Monster Erratic, climb to the top of the moraine plateau, 
and walk to the scarp of the gravel pit, with awesome looks down into bowels 
otthe moraine and broad vistas over the Issaquah Plain and Lake Sammamish, 
.Se.the'Iaa glcial drift of the Vashon advance and the iron-stained drift of 
tfle earlier Salmon Springs advance, respectively 12,000 and 30,000 years old, 

HAU,1tUAD ON TNT LOOP (Class 3) 	 Thursday, January 8 
Meeting places Issauah Park & Ride, 9130 a.m. 

. - eaders-'-Larry Vinter, 746-5775 
From the'Grand Canyon we ascend to the Middle Tiger Railroad, sidetrip to 

Fifteenmile Creak in its wildest stretch, passing site of the famous Horseshoe 
frestle,'than loop back via either the railroad or the Tiger Mountain Trail, in 
both cases descending the Middle Tiger Trail. Choice depends on weather, party 
ambition,. leader's mood. 

MAR.SN&LL'S HILL--DR LEO JAU.. (Class 3) 	 Saturday, January 10 
Meetingplace, Issaquah Park & Ride, 8,30 a.m, 
Leader, Kent L. Cootes, 392-2667 
Walk the new Bypass Trail from Surprise Wall and frog Swamp to Far Country 

Creek, proceed onward to the Far Country and Marshall's Hill, the peak of Coutar 
Mountain that overlooks Renton. Carefully skid down to the brink of Dc Leo 
Wall, Cougar's grandest precipice, and one of only two known places in the Alps 
where Oregon white oak grows, 



ATchOLK3 TdIL SPHINd I'NAIL, drUNK FRAIL, 
ic ris - rdAI. Class 2) 	 Sunday January 11 

Meeting place, Issaquah City Hail, on Sunset eust of 1ront, l2s30p.m, 
Leader, Steve Smith, 226-2694 
For those who couldn't get up on New .ar's morning, a chance to be 

introduced to the new trails we've found in the Issaquah watershed, the trail 
the loggers wish we didn't know about. For details see January 1. 

COAL CRKEK, LJfH'AM FROM IRd 
FARM TO Tilt FALLS. Class 2) 	 Wednesday, January14 

Meetin pla 	Issaquah Park & Ride, 9130 a.m. 
Leader, 	rginia Gallagher, 255-5591 
Start from the upper and of Coal Creew County Park and tour the proposed 

park addition upstream. Walk the grade of the old Columbia & Puget Sound 
Railroad that carried Newcastle coal to Seattle docks. See the gaudy Cinder 
Mine,where mine waste was cinderized by spontaneous combustion. Pass old 
orchards and gone-wild rose gardens. See the North Fork Falls, On the r.-
turn, perhaps descend from The Farm to the duck pond and the sandstone gorge 
of Coal Creek, Possibly visit the Mary Funnel, 

COUGAR MOUNTAINILDHN

aI
S (Class 3) 	 Thursday, January 15 

Meeting place, Xssuah Park & Ride, 9,30 a.m, 
Leader, Craig Taylor, BA 6-6626 
Craig doesn't invariably get lost in The Wilderness, so this is a chance 

not to be miesed, especially by those of our trip leaders who do. See The 
Boulders Big View Cliff, iild View Cliff, the Fall Line Trail, the summit of 
Wilderness Peak, Blackwater Pond, the Clay Pit, Shy Bear Pass, and possibly 
Long View Peak. If Craig does get lost, golly knows what you'll see. 

PH3TON TO I$SA,UFI (Class 2) 	 - Saturd.y, January 17 
Meeting place, Downtown Issaquah, corner of Front and Sunset (Gull 

Station), 11,45 a.m. 	 - 
Leader, Bob Eschrtch, 232-5764 
A unique walk, distinctively appealing. We ride the Metro 210 noon bu 

to Preston County Park, then walk back to downtown Issaquah, first along a 
country Lane, remnant of the old Sunset Highway built when cars were few and 
narrow, then on the abandoned grade of the Northern Pacific branch line. See 
salmon spawning in East Fork Issaquah Creek, maybe. Goggle at the Giant 
Erratic, - Perhaps sidetrip off the end of the grade for views of the Issaquah 
Plain. Walk under 1-90, by the creek, and so into town, with its famous twin 
fire Stations and majestic City Hall, 	 - 

WEST rlogxi CAVKS (Class 3-) 	 Sunday, January 18 
- 	Meeting placei Issaquah ParkI Ride, 8 30 a.m. 

Leader, Tim O'Brian, 392-7365 	- 
Rejoice, all ye who have heard terror tales about this trip. Now that 

the Caves Loop Trail has been flagged and largely boot-beaten into good tread, 
there is no danger and little labor. Note that the walk has been demoted to 
3-. Bring a good flashlight to explore Don's Cave, an easy walk-in, and 
O'brien's Cave, which re4uires a short but easy and safe scramble. Both are 
giant caverns, the largest known talus caves in the state. - There are other 
caves as well, Only partly explored. Even it you dun't go very far undergrount  
the scene is stunnlng -- huge blocks of nountain that tumbled here In a cata-
clysm eons ago, forming not only caves but slots-and chasms-and knolls, all Ir.  
deep forest and thick moss, The Loop Trail itself is a joy, passing and 
crossing Round Creek, Cave Creek, and Tradition Creek. 	 - 



AR-ER WALL, TIGER MOUNrAIN (Class 3) 	 Tuesday, January 20 

Meeting places Issaquah Park & R1.de, 9130 a.m. 
Leaders Betty Culbert, 61-6451 
Walk a new logging road through a tragic olearcut, enter big-tree virgin 

forest, and emerge atop the dizzy cliff we've all gaped at above the Hobart 
Road. Those 1000 feet of empty air are good for thrills -- and views. The 
DNR plans a 'Sun ging Timber Sale" here, adjoining the enormouS Weyerhaeuser 
clearcuts. We are pleading for protection of the Aall brink. The plant 
community includes our finest mass of manzanita and a number of unusual (for 
the Alps) species -- including poison oakl 

S0UT TIGiR VI3TA (Class 2) 	 Thursday, January 22 

Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 9130 a.m. 
Leader, Evelyn Rudolph, 392-4060 
Broad views across Issauah Creek to May Valley and Squak Mountain and 

out to Seattle, down to Hobart, and off toward Enumolaw, Rainier, and where 
St. Helens used to be. 

WEST rIGL3 (Class 3) 	
Saturday, January 24  

Meeting. places Issaquah Park & Ride 8,30 a.m. 
Leaders A. J. Culver, 392-3002 
The summit of West Tiger that hangs in the air over Issaquah City Hall, 

within which some folks core about the peak and others don't. The grandest 
of views from San Juan Islands to Olympics to Rainier, including towers of 
downtown Seattle and the University District. Bellevue, too. Do not stay 

home if the peak 15 hidden by clouds or covered by snow -- A.J. will get us 

through. 

LAKEMONT GORSE (Class 2) 	
Sunday, January 25 

Meeting places Exit 13 off 1-90, stub of concrete on south aide of - 
freeway, 12,30 p,m. 

Leader, Buzz Moore, 7161866 
The gorge of Lewis Creek, proposed for a Bell.vue-RentOfl Freeway (sugar- 

coated as boulevard"), a scheme defeated 	years ago but now trying to be 
born again. Ascend rainforestlike mixed forest, sidetripping to waterfalls. 
Visit an abandoned homestead where local bears come in fall to harvest apples. 

P00 FuO (GbIDER) POiNT -- 	 t 

MANY CriEEK VLEY LOOP (Class 3) W/C> 	 Wednesday, January 28 

Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 9130 a.m, 
Leader' Henry Steinhardt, 232-055 4  
A fin. viewof Issaquah Valley, Squak, and downtown Issaquah. From the 

point hang-gliders plummet to the cows. The return is via the West Tiger 
Railroad, curving in and out of Many Creek Valley. See the red paint of the 
DNR's proposed Stinger Timber Sale -- temporarily withdrawn but not shelved. 
Let us save the railroad. Let us save the Many Creeks, 

LICORICE FEHN WAL-SU kilK wAj,i.,- 
TROG SWAMP (Class 2) 	

Friday, January 3() 

Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 900 a.m. 
Leaders Larry Vlnter, 746-5775 

....- 	For details see January 3. 
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GRAND CANYON OF FIFTbENMIL. CHEEE (Class 2) 	 Saturday, January .31 
Meeting place, Issaquah Park & Ride. 12130 P.M. 
Leader, Ted and Ann Leber, 76-32 91 
Ascend Tiger's largest stream to its finest mile, the slot canyon sliced 

in sandstones and coal. Search for fossils and amuer. Poke noses (not bodies) 
into old mines. If some members want added exercise, the leader may take, or 
send, an Eager Section on a loop return, climbing a short way to the Middle 
Tiger Railroad and following it to the Middle Tiger Trail for a descent back 
to the West Side Road. The ioop adds an extra houror so. 

MIDDLE 1'IGEYI MOUNrAIN (Class 3-) 	 Sunday, February 1 
Meeting places Issaquah Pa.k & Ride, 8130 a.m. 
Leader, Jim Sanford, 244_3429 

e of the favorite viewpoints in the Alps, between West Tiger and East 
Tiger and South Tiger, and the valleys of Fifteenmile Creek and holder Creek. 
Approach via Tiger Mountain rrail from the south, then climb to the bald 
summit for vistas from Issaquah to Seattle to racoma to Rainier. Some of our 
hotfoot hikers complain it's too easy a day, they get back too early. The 
leader may therefore split off an Eager 3ection to descend open woods (no 
trail) the short way down the north side of Middle Tiger to hit the TMr, then 
follow it back, with a sidetrlp to Denny's bulge. 

j
QU 

	

	MOUNTAIN, WEST FACE 	 - 
CHIBINSE

AK
I TRAIL) (Class 2+) 	 Tuesday, February 3 

Meeting place, Issaquah Pars & Ride. 900 a.m. 
Leader, Leslie Lund, 392-5478 
A deep-woods trail on the steep west face, featuring ancient strInger. 

of a bridge rumbled across by logging trucks in the 19201s, now a "nurse-
bridge." The way climbs near the west peak of Squak -- or can if party desires 
and loops back by one of several alternate ways. 

SQUAK MNrAIN VIA ThIRUSH GAP (Class 3) 	 Thursday, February 5 
Meet

0U
ing place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 9130  a.m. 

Leader, Paula Clark, 271-2771 
A third great way up Squak, from the south, following a long, lovely 

valley to Thrush Gap, site of a 1920's logging camp, then climbing to the 
summit and views from Rainier to Seattle to Bellevue, 

RArTLESNAKE LEDGE (Class 3) 	 Saturday, February 7 
Meeting place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 8130 a.m. 
Leader, Mark Follett, 937-2746 
At the aosolute east edge of the Alps is the most spectacular part of 

Rattlesnake Mountain, a cliff so tall and steep it would give a goat the 
vertigo. But the trail is safe and short -- though very steep. Views of the 
fault scarp of Mount Si, the NortR Bend plain, moraines of the Puget i.obe of 
the continental glacier, valleys of the Middle and South Forks Snoqualmie and 
Cedar River. Straight-down looks to Rattlesnake Lake and the gravel 'cir4ue" 
made by the Boxley Burst of 1918, when the City of Seattle thought to use 
the moraine as a dam and found it wouldn't hold water. 

THE BOULDERS (Class 2) 	 Sunday, February 8 
Meeting Placei Issaquah Park & Ride, 12,30  p.m. 
Leaders Virginia Cuykendall, 746-7280 
In the valley of Cougar Mountain's .ilderness 

of andesite tumbled from glacier-steepened cliffs 
the rock. The creek waterfalls beside. Possible 
Big View Cliff, best vantage point for seeing the 
and Rainier, too. 

Creek lie house-size chunk. 
above. Moss and ferns drape 
10-minute sidetrip up to 
Sunset Quarry. May Valley 
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PRESTON TO SNoUALMlE PA.L.LS VISTA (Class 2+) 	 Wednesday, February 11 

Meettng places Issaquah Park & Ride. 900 a.m. 
Leaders Virginia Gallagher. 255-5591 	 - 
,Ialk the abandoned grade of the Northern Pacific branch line, now owned 

by King County Parks and soon to be developed as a bike-foot-horse trail all 
the way to Snoqualmie Falls. 4e don't go quite that far, due to a perilous 
trestle, but do end at a fine vista of the Snoqualmie Valley and the falls, 
plus Mount Si. NIce creeks, great forests. 

MAIN (EAST) rIG6ti MOUNTAIN 
VIA LL.NT SsAMP (Class 3) 	

Friday, February 13 
.S  
Meeting places Issaquah Park &Bide. 900 a.m. 
Leaders Jim and Georgia KlotZ, 747-4141 
This walk ain't much fun on weeaends due to the roar of the razzers so 

we do it on weekdays when it's a quiet delight. The trail through Silent 
Swamp is worth the trip all by itself. Distinctive views over the Raging 
River valley to Rattlesnake and the Cascades, possible sidetrip to Beaver 
Valley. This is the highest peak of Tiger. Watch out for blizzards, eruptions, 
black cats, ladders, and all-around bad luct. 

LAKE TRADITION WILDERNESS AND 
IUAH IATERSHKD (Class 2) 	

Saturday, February 14 

Meeting olaces Isgauah Park & Ride, 12i30  p.m. 

Leaders Jerry Wheeler, 242-9344 
,ill you be Bubbles' Valentine? If so, he'll lead you to i.ake Tradition, 

either from High Point or downtown Issauah, and around the lake, and if the 
candy holds out, to the Big Iree-Skidroad Trail, Brink Trail, or perhaps even 

to the Greyhound Bus. 

COUGAR MOUNTAIN WILDEBNESS (Class 3) 	 Sunday, FebruaryAS 

Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 8130 a.m, 
._- 

 

Leaders Dave Kappler, 235-0741  
For details see January 15. Dave knows several interesting ways to get 

lost in The Wilderness. 

paKSiDEIS' DAY SPaCIALi 
UAi .-jIN ISAL (Class 4 or less) 	

Monday, February 16 

Meettflg places Issaquah Park & Ride. 9,30 a.m. 
Leaders Harvey Manning 
Scheduled for a holiday so everybody can come. The centerpiece of our 

proposed Cougar Mountain ileglonal Park -- which is expected to be voted on by 
all of King County this year. The full trip is a 12 mile, all-day, steady-
going, up-and-down tramp. However, there are several good cop-out spots that 
let folks escape in case of need. Visit the Long Marsh, Far Country, The 
Wilderness, High Marsh, the Great Cave Hole. Views from Far Country ioukout. 
Claypit Peak, and Anti-Aircraft Peak, Will not be cancelled if there's snow -- 

that  makes it all the better. 	117 

HOUR rHAIL (nAND RIDE1 (Class 2+) 	
Thursday, February 19 

Meeting places Issa4uah Park & Ride. 9130 a.m. 
Leaders Betty Culbert, 641-6451 
A forest loop on Grand Ridge. A trail that takes a horse one hour and 

hikers a good bit more. The way samples county land ultimately to be a park 
with trail connections to Issaquah. Wath out for lions and tigers and bears. 
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c5r FIGR l/PH'roN TRAIL. (Class 3+) 	 Saturday, February 21 
Meeting place. Issauah Park & Hide, 8130 a.m. 
..eader, Trudy Ecob, 232-2933 
The trail Dick Heinz built is the piuehest in the Alps, beautifully built, 

lovingly located to sample ridges and valleys. Though this highest peak of 
West TIger is over-decorated, the route there is as fine a wildwood walk as 
we have. 

MAY Ci%EEK couNrY PARK (Class 2) 	 Sunday, February 22 
Meeting place. Issaquah Park & Hide, 12,30 P.M. 
Leader, Steve Williams, 232-1791 
The lonesome green depths of May Creek's canyon are less known than those 

of Coal creek, due to the lack of a connected trail system -- a defect we are 
remedying. On this trip the leader will introduce us to a route blazed by the 
previous work party. However, wear rubber boots if you have them. Be pre-
pared to wade the creek and black muck. Not difficult, but wet. 

MIDDLE TIGER MOUNTAIN (Class 3-) 	 Tuesday, February 24  

Meeting place. Issaquah Park & Ride, 9,30 a.m. 	 It 
Leader, Tom Reynolds, 633-3460 	 3Y'-'-, 

For  details see February 1.  

wAr.IRWOHKS TRAIL, SPRLNS rRAIL, BRINK TRAIL, OIG 
rREE-SKIDROAD raAIL (Class 2) 	 Thursday, February 26 

Meeting place, Issaquah City Hall, on Sunset east of Front, 900 a.m, 
Leader, Craig Taylor, BA 6-6626 
For details see January 1. Come enjoy the Issaquah Watershed before the 

loggers succeed in getting the City to make hiking there a penitentiary offense, 
in order to make the Watershed safe for logging. 

suAKMNrAIN. 	sr FACE 
(CHIBINSK

ou
I TRAIL) (Class 2+) 

Meeting place, Issaquah Park & 
Leader, Bob Gross, 743-0925 

" 	For details see February 3. 

Saturday, February 28 
Ride, 12,30 p.m. 

TAILOR MOUNTAIN RAIL,ROADS (Class 3) 	 Sunday, March 1 
Meeting place, Issaquah Park & Ride, 8,30 a.m. 
Leader. Mike Hyman, 392-4901 
Southernmost peak of the Alps, Taylor is largely off-limits In the Cedar 

River 'Watershed, However, the old logging railroad grades out of Hobart are 
open and lead to the most interesting of our ancient trestles, as well as 
plenty of nice woods and creeks and all, 

SEAVF VALLEY (Class 2) 	, 	 Tuesday, March 3 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 9130 a.m. 
Leader, Paula Clark, 271-2771. 
Though the beaver colony emigrated several years ago, they left 18-odd 

dams, some old and silted in, others looking brandnew. Their engineering, 	-. 
plus the climate in this cool corner of Tiger Mountain, have resulted in an 
"ecotone" where Sitka spruce, a coastal tree, and Pacific silver fir, a moun-
tain, tree, mingle. Later in spring the rough-skinned newts disport in Sala-
mander Laze. A place very high on our Ecosystems to be Saved list. 

WESr rhER CAVES (Class 3-) 	 , 	 Thursday,! March 5 
Meeting place. Issaquah Park & Ride, 9.30  a.m. 
Leaders Larry Vinter, 746-5775 

_. 	For details see January 18. 	 - 
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i,IjAJ. 	jIU rLrcsNMi,E jctK - MiUU,..s 
TUE .iAI.JOAD OR TMT A0OP (Class 3) 	 Saturday 1  March 7 

Meatin p1aeu Issaquah Park & iide, 8130  a.m. 
ieader. Bill Daly, 39.-105 

- 	For Jet A1l5 see January 3. 

sour FL,cR V131'A (Class 2) 	 Sunday, March 8 
Meetir.g Aa es Issaquah Par. 	:ide. 12, 30 p.m. 
ader, Russ Williams, .312-593 

-- 	For detn.ls see January 2. 

THE B0u..D.ttS (Class 2) 	 Wednesday, March 11 
Meeting placei Issaquah Park & Ride, 9130 a.m..  
Leadri Jim and GeorJ.a clotz, '47-.14 

details see February o. 

Fi.cH 3 :Class 3+) 	 FrlJáy, March 13 
Meting place 	Isaquah Park & R.Je. 930 a.m. 
Leder Be Culbert -l-z45i 

'- For .:etails :;as January 2. Who's superstitious? 

COA. 	rK coutiry PARK (Class 2) 	 Saturday, March lL 
Meet.ng plaei Issaquah Pirg & Rice, 12,30 p.m. 
Lea.eri Virginia cuykendaLl, 746-180 
W:at with al. the unprotected places we're trying to save, it's nice to 

visit a saN san 'uary. --Or is.t cafe? Sote how the "accidents" the de-
ve:per; are having on the slopes of iLitop and Somerset are silting up the 
creek, destroying the fisheries. Somebody needs to 8et sued. Nevertheess, 
the gorge s a deight of green thlrs anJ black ,coal). Rubber boots are 
advised because the trail crosses the creek several tines -- easy and safe 
wading but wet, 

GRAND TI CH TRAVRSE (Class 3) 	 Sunday, March 15 

Meeting place 	lssaqh Park & nide, 8130  a.m. 
LeaJer; Kent L. Cotes. 392-2667 
Pireered by Bill Longwell, th.s classic traverse has been repeated only 

tnce te:.use sub:uent Le.tdrs have . :stituted the vest Tiger 3-2-1 Wipeout. 

)th:'s a Li). The real).y-:rdy "Grand' ascends from the Middle Tiger Railroad 
to Fifteenmi'ie Pass and :escends va a new railroad trail to the Dick Heinz 

1'rail 	Pre".cn 	Fantastic. A one-ay r'.p, due to car-switching. No 
3:ps rctraced, icts of ground covered. 

[ruSH P0f.IJ.MITR OL' ..RIZZ (.lass 3) 	 Tuesday, March  17 
Meetiug place, Issaqau Park & Ride, 9130 a.m- 
Leader' Robert wood, 32-8516 
Our leader refuses to divulge '.is itinerary, either because he ha3n't 

1eided where to go or because he expects rrt to anow where he is when he gets 

:he-', un1'ss it's Boehm's Candy Kitchen, which has a soft spot for lost 
uie:s carrying ice axes. Expet a long, hard day -- not from the walking 
out from his complainIng about not getting any respect. 

LAKE 1'RADI ['IOU WILDERNESS-
3iAUAH vlArzriS D (Class 2) 

Meeting :.lace, Issaquah 
Leader: Evelyn Rudolph, 

- 	For details see February 

Park & Ride, 900 a.m. 
)92_L4060 
14. 

Thursday, March 19 

lb 



P00 P00 GL10ER). POINT - 
MANY CHEcK VAi..LEY LOOP (Class 3) 	 Saturday, March 21 

Meeting places Issauah Park & Hide, 8s30 a.m. 
- Leaders George Heiser, 392-2033 

For details see January 28. 

5EAVR VE (Class 2) 	 Sunday, March 22 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 12s30  p.m. 
Leaders Tom Mechler, 255-0922 
For details see March 3. 

S.UAK M00NrA1N NuRrRdAr FACE LOOP (Class 3) 	 Wednesdsy, March 25 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Hide, 9130 a.m. 
Leaders Ted and Ann Leber, 746-3291 	 , 
For details ace January 4..  

LAKEMONP GORJE (Class 2) 	 Friday, March 2 
Meeting places Exit 13 off 1-90,  stub on south side of freeway, 9130 a.m. 
Leaders For information call Ted and Ann Leber, 746-3291 

136A.UAHVI3FA (Class 2) 	 Saturday, March 28 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 12s30  p.c. 

.- 
 

Leaders Jerry Wheeler, 242-9344  
For details see January 6. 

F16R MOONIAIN rHAIL (Class 4) 	 Sunday, March 29 
Meeting places Issaquah Park & Ride, 8130  a.m, 

.-Leaders Mike Hyman, 392-4901 
The classic of classics, 10.3 miles from Otter Lake to High Point, By 

using a car switch we do it all in a single day, from south to north. Old 
railroad grades. Vistas from slopes of Middle Tiger and West Tiger 2. Many 
creeks, many fine forests. The Lengthening days just about guarantee getting 
out before dark. datch out for Sill Longwell, who may be improving the trail. 

r URAND CAN0N FIFTEENMILE CREEK (Class 2) 	 Tuesday, March 31 
Meeting places Issaqush Park & Ride, 9130 a.m. 
Leaders Virginia Gallagher, 255-5591 

-------For details see January 31. 

- 
.' 
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M(BSHIP APPLICATION AND/OR RENEWAL 

C) 	This is a new membership. 

C This is a renewal. 	 CHECK ONE 

Data 

Name 

AddresS 
STREET CITY STATE 	ZIP CODE 

Phone No. 

Regular $5.00 0 Contributing $10.00 or more 	0 
(Covers the whole family) 

VOL1JNTEPS WANTED 

Interested in working on or helping following committees (or leading trips): 

Hikes 	C) Bicycle Routes (J Valley Floors--Floodplain C) 
M&rathon 0 Alpinel' 	C) Horse Routes C) 
Publicity C) Typing 	C) Membership C) 
Governmental Contact C) Nature Studies 	(•) 

History 	(•) 

Forest Practices Q Telephone Tree C) 
Please send membership information to: 

Name 

Ad dre a a 
STREET CITY STATE 	ZIP CODE 
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